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NEW GORBENGY BILL.
Substitute for the Carlisle

Measure Introduced by
the Committee.

MANY ORIGINAL FEATURES

Of the Secretary's Scheme
Retained and Others

Amended.

SICKLES APPROVES IT.

The Old Warrior Leads in the
Debate On the Bill in

the House.

Washington", Dec. 21.—After con-
ferences between the Democratic mem-
bers of the h.iuse committee on banting
and currency, and with the approval of
the secretary of the treasury, Mr.
Springer toaay introduced a substitute
for the Carlisle cuir.n v bill. It is sub-
stautially a new measure, although
some of the sections of lie original
measure are retained in the new bill.
The new bill is arranged so as to show
the new features iii parenthesis.

The first section is as follows:
A. Ihat (so much of> ail acts and

parts of acts as require or authorize the
deposit of Tinted .suites bonds to se-
cure circulating notes issued by nation-
al banking associations (or as require
such associations to deposit or keep on
deposit United Slates bonds for any
purpose except as security for public
money, be and the same hereby is re-
pealed ias to associations taking out cir-
culation under this aci \u25a0, and such notes
shall not contain the statement that
they are so secured.

Section 2is changed so that banks
•an not only deposit legal tenders to se-
mre circulation, but also (currency cer-
tificates issued under section 5193 of toe
Revised Statutes of the United States.)

Section 3is retained entire, except
that its provisions are restricted to ap-
ply to national banking associations
"taking outcirculacion under this act.."

"Section 4 inserts '*tne comptroller of
the currency" as the < fticerto designate
the place where notes are to be re-
deemed.

j poraied unde< u;r laws or the, state in
i wftieh a is located, which l»ws reqtlre
| that the stockholders shall be imlivid-
i uaity habit: for tiie redemption of its
[ circuiatiug notes to the fullextent of

their uwiurrstitp of stock, and that such
laws require that the circulating notes
ihfreot shall coustitnle a lirst lieu upon

! all lie a&Setii of the bank, and also that
'\u25a0 such laws require such batik to keep on

deposit at all, timers'with an official of
the stain authorized by the law to re-
ceive the same, a guarantee fund, as re-
quired in thu fourth paragraph ofthis
section, they shall issue to said bank a
certificate to tiiat etieet. Thereupon

] said bunk may issue its notes as pro-
vidt'd in this act, and thereafter the tax

jor Id per cent heretofore imposed by
: law upou tiie circulation of the
i Notes of State Bank*

In section 5 provision is made for
keeping up the safety fund, and in ad-
dition io the terms of ihe regular bill it
is provided ti.«.t tin- collection of said
tax of one-fourth of 1 per cent for each
half year shall be resumed and contin-
ued until the S3itl fund is restored to an
amount equal to "» per cent upon the to-
tal circulation outstanding.

All Circulation >'ote«
of failed national ttaukfl not redeemed
on presentation to the treasurer of the
United State-, or an assistant treasurer
of the United States, shall bear interest
at the rate of <; per cunt per annum from
the date of the suspension of the bank
until thirty days alter public notice has
been given that funds are on hand for
their redemption, and such notes shall
constitute a tirsi lien upon all moneys
thereafter received into the safety
fund.

Section G, allowing the secretary of the
treasury to invest money in the safety
fund in bonds, is the same as in the
original bill.

Section 7 is entirely new, and takes

the place of a section which has been
eliminated. It is as follows:

Sec. 7. That nvery national banking
Association heretofore orcani/.ed, and
having bonds on deposit to secure cir-
culation, may withdraw such bon is

upon the deposit of lawful n:< n\v <>t
ihe United States, now provided by
law, and thereafter sucii association
may takeout circulation under this act,
and be entitled to all the riirhts. privi-
leges and immunities herein conferred.

Section S specifies that ihe portion of
tt;e national bunking set to be repealed
is limited to so much of section 12 "as
directs the secretary of the treasury to
receive, deposits of gold, and to issue
cerli("nates lliereon."

Section (.t is substantially the same as
in ths- original bill.

Section l.i. providing for state banks,
is also the saute as in the original bill,
t-xcepi th.it in ihe restrictions on state
banks a new provision is made that

ihr (iuaraiil) Fund
maintained by them may include "cur-
iviio ttliiatrs issued under section
SUK> of the revised statutes."

Aneuiue!.. new section is added to
the sthu- uaukst, as follows:

"WiaiievL'r tl.u svcreiiuy of the treas-
ury and ilii! comptioiler oi the currency
slsail on MtislleU that at'y banking: cor-
poration duly urganrzeri under the laws
of any state and which transacts no
uther ii;an a banking business^ as pro-
vided in itiis section, * has been incor-

shall not b« assessed «>r collected upon
the notes of such bank, unless it ap-
pears that said bank lias issued circu-
lating notes in excess of 75 pt r cent of
its paid-up and unimpaired capital, or
thai us t'upit&l is impaired and has re-
mained so for thii days, or that the
bauic nas not kep: on deposit with the
stale official, authorized by law to re-
ceive and hold tne saim*, a guarantee
fund as required in the fourth para-
graph of this section, or that said bank
ha» not promptly redeemed its notes in
lawful money at par on demand at its
principal office or at one or more of its
branch offices, it it lias branch offices,
and that no person or corporation other
than the bank issuing such notes in
violation of the provisions of this act
shall bo liable to the tax of 10 per cent
upon the circulating notes of state
bd:ik?, as now provided by law."

Musi of Sec. 11 Is new, and is as fol-
lows, the new portions being ia paren-
theses:

Sec. 11. (That any banking associa-
tion organized under the laws of any
state may deposit with the treasurer of
the United States leaal tender notes
and receive certificates therefor in the
manner provided for In Sv<\ 5U»3 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States
and) the secretary of the treasury may,
uuiler proper ruies and regulations to
be established by him, permit such
banks to procure and use in the prep-
aration of their notes thu distinctive
Daper used in printing United States
securities; but no state bank siiali print
or engrave its notes in similitude of a
United Slates note or certificates or na-
tional bank notes.

"First wealth is health." Dr. Price's
baking powder, unequaltnl in 40 years,
insures health always by the "light,
wholesomely palatabie food it produces.

STATUS WANT CASH.

Omnibus Bill for .Settlement With
the National Government Intro-
duced.
WAsniXGTOX, Dec. 21.—A general

omnibus bill for the relief ofthe various
states, territories and cities of the coun-
try, as final discharge of existing
claims against the government, was in-
introduced in the house today by Mr.
Stoae, of Kentucky (by request). The
amounts in the bill are: New Forte city,
$2,005,(334; California, $3,951,915;
On-gou, $335,152; Nevada, §404.-
--000. As to Vermont, her ac-
count under the common defen-
fuiid is to be adjusted in accordance
with the opinion of the attorney sreneral
of"June 11, L, in the matter of the
claims of that state against the payment
of claims for Kentucky *or ordnance
stores turned over to the United State 3
during the war. The claim or Pennsyl-
vania for money expended In Septem-
ber, 1564, for militia called into service
under the president's proclamation is to
be reauditec!. The claims of New YorK.
Pennsylvania, Delaware,Virginia.South
Carolina and the city of Baltimore for
advances and expenditures made by the
mint in the war of 1812 are to be re-

| settled and paid. New York claims on
j this account $2,138,784. Provision is also
made for the bayinent of (J6,655,
being balances due sundry claimants in
Oretrou and Washington arising out of
the limian wars of 1855-56: and for the
payment of expenses incurred by the
national guard of Nebraska to repel a
threatened invasion of the Sioux iv
1891. The secretary of the treasury Is
to report to congress the costs, charges
and expenses incurred between 1561-65
by any 3tate or territory on account of

I -the common defense' and the accounts

ofTexas, California and the territory oi"
Arizona are to include expenses of iSe-
fense against Indian raids. In dis-
charge of the claims the secretary may,
if he deems it expedient, deliver to the

I claimants non-intore.it. bearing certifi-
[ cates of indebtedness of a denomination
i of nut. less than $s'», wv'hldi are to be re-
! deemed in live equal annual install-
I iiienls.

A ThousAiul nutl One Thing*
To select from iv an outlining astab-
ishmentof the Btagnttudeof the "i'lym-
outh,"' Seventh and Hubert.

CURBKKCY TALK GOKS ON.

Springer Iniivuluces the Ameiitle 1
Hill in the HouHt*.

Washington', Dpc. 21.—The entire
lime of the house today was occupied
in debate on the currency bill, the
speakers being Messrs. Pendleton
(Dem., \V. Va.) and Sickles (Deni., N.
Y.tin favor of the bill, and Messrs.
tiusscll (Rep., Conn.). McLaurin (Dem.,
S. C.)and Uawlius (Dem.. Utah) against
it. Before (tie close of the session. Mr.
Sprinter, chairman of the banking and
currency committee, presented the
amendment's to the mranre agreed
upon by the Democratic members of
the coniniUtee, and indorsed, is said,
by Hie secretary of the. treasury. The
bill, as altered by these, amendments,
willbe offered at the proper time as a
substitute for t lie original bill, and upon
this substitute the fate of the measure
will depend.

The "resolution for the holiday ad-
journment to begin tomorrow was
agreed to early in the afternoon.

The house then, on Mr. Springer's
motion, went into co.nmittee of the
whole for the further consideration of
the currency bill.

Mr. Pendieton (Dem., W. Va.) was
recognized by the chairman, but before
lie could proceed Mr. Johnson (Uep.,
Ind.) arose for the purpose, as he stated,
of propounding an inquiry to the chair-
man of the banking committee (Mr.
Springer.)

"1 understood" said he, "that at a
meeting of the Democratic members of
the banking committee last night it
was decided to offer a substitute to the
pending measure, and thut the consent
of the secretary of the treasury was
obtained. Is my information correct?
If so, 1 suggest that the substitute be
now offered in order that we can pro-
ceed intelligently."

"Some time during the afternoon,"
replied Mr. Springer, admitting that a
change or views had been agreed upon,
"i will say it is my intention to intro-
duce a substitute for the pending bill."

Mr. Springer, however, denied that
the ••consent"' or the secretary of the
treasury had been asked or obtained.
The Democratic members of the com-
mittee, he declared, were responsible
for the substitute, 110 iuveigh«d against
the disposition manifested on thu Re-
publican side to oppose anything in the
shape of "liuanirial legislation proposed
from the Democratic side, and appealed
to his party opponents to patriotically
join in the perfection ot a measure that
would relieve the treasury and inure to
the welfare of the country.

Miimlinu on Their Sacks.
lie declared that at this time the Re-

publican party "stood by supinely flat
upon its back," while the Democratic
party was trying to save the country.

Mr. Russell (Rep., Conn.) followed
Mr. Pendletou with an argument in op-
position to the measure, which pro-
posed, lie said, to destroy a national
banking system that had stood the test
o! thirty years.

Mr. Sickles (Dem., N. V.) created con-
siderable amusement at the outset of
his speech by svyinir that he very much
uesired before retiring from congress to
put on record a vote or two in favor of
the poiicy of the administration. He
desired to support the bill. There were
some good features iv it, and he would
like to see it pertected in order that he
couid give a cheertul vote fora bill in-
tended to relieve the financial cmbarras-
inent of the country. First the serious
drain from the treasury of gold to meet
outstanding legal tenders. In the bill
he found no provision against this. It
was In this respect delicieut. Let us
return, said Mr. Sickles, to the sound
principles of the days before the war.
Let us adopt the uilougti plan, said
he, of funding the greenbacks.

"Did uot the Democrats prevent the
redemption of the greenbacks?" inter-
posed Mr. Walker (Rep.. Mass.)

"The retirement of tlte greenbacks, it
is my recollection," interrupted Mr.
Warner (Dem., N. V.), "were prevented
by the Snerman proviso."

"1 never heard of any bank feature of
our financial system that was uot
charged to John Sherman," retorted Mr.
Walki-r.

"Nor I, either," replied Mr. Warner.
"The cliriiculty with the financial

policy of tlie Republican party since the
war lias always t>een the opposition of
the Democrats," said Mr. vValker.
"They compelled compromises. That
is the trouble today. They have stolen
some of the features of my bill, but by
their bundling they have made it worse
than the present system."
C.Mr. Sickles, in whose time the above
colloquy had been proceeding, at thi3
point took a hand. So high, he said,
was his estimate of John Sherman,
whom he regarded as the guiding finan-
cial light in this country, that he felt
sure he would vote for a measure to

Fuud the Greenbacks.
"How many Democratic votes will

you furnish for a measure to fund the
greenbacks?" asked Mr. Walker.

"Agood iuauyt" shouted Mr. Coombs,
of New York.

"Ifyou furnish a third," replied Mr.
Walker, "we will pass auch a bill."

Mr. Sickles expressed the belief that
if an effort were made in the right
spirit on both sides a bill to fuud the
greenbacks would pasa. lie, at least,
would vote for it.

"We can always depend on Gen.

A chewing tobacco made to please a^^y^^^^^^^^' 7^universal taste, must be prepared from^B^tjj/' V^M
the highest grade leaf, with a skill that :<i SS§> WMcan only be acquired by the longest ex- xM. fßP**£ 'yfim
perience. It must possess a delicious flavor, v * Mm
and a lasting substance, and must neither be l£jl '\fSS\\ Wm
too light nor too heavy, too sweet nor too flat. In \u25a0 *lS ilif

every element dear to the tobacco chewer is so skill-
fully concentrated and blended as to make the most Ml\\\W
delick>us chewing tobacco ever put on the market, *
Try it and you're sure to catch the idea.

It's Lorillard's.
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Sickles for patriotic action on the I
•mttietii'M and on the floor of this
house," said Mr. Walker.

The members on the tloor and the
spectators in the naileries applauded,
and the general bowed his acknowledg-
ments. At the conclusion of Mr. Sickles'
remarks Mr. IfeLaurin (Dem.. S. V.)

took tin* Hour in opposition to ihu bill,
which h" said was in no wise a Demo-
cratic measure, and which lie character
ized as a stalking h<>r.,e for Wall street.
lie declared that this bill recognized the
subtreasiiry plan of the- tiiiid party, it
had been stolen by the bankers for ihtn
own ends.

sir. Kawlins (Dem.. Utah) opposed tho
bill iv a brier speech.

Substitute PrcKfiiU'd.
Mr. Springer then, in acc<>rdance with,

the notice given earnt-r in the day/'pre-j
seined the amendments to the pending
measure in th« shape of a substitute.j
lie made a leiuthy explanation of this
substance aud effect ot the amendments,
which he concluded by stiyiug that it'
did not change the general features of
the original bill. :C!

Mr. (Jox vDeui., Term.) gave notice of
two amendments he would offerdes-
tiued to remove the discrimination id
the regular bill against national banks,'-
and iv favor of state banks. Tin?-'
first increased the deposits of ihe bank
from 3U to 35 per cent to compensate for

1

the 5 Der cent safety fund necessary in '
the case of the national banks. The
others subjected state banks issuing
notes of smaller denominations than
$10 to the existing 10 per cent tax, na-
tional banks being restricted by the bill
from issuing notes ot less denomination,
than $10.

Mr. Walker then secured an arrange-
ment for priming the substitute, to-
gether wilh his substitute, iv the Rec-
ord, side by side. Two bills were then
passed by unanimous consent, one by
Mr. Ellis, of Oregon, to exempt articles
designed for the Portland universal
exposition from duty, and the other by
Mr, Lynch (Dem.. VVis.) for the relief
of homesteaders whose property was
devastated by the forest tires iast year.
The sDecial ordei for a night session
was vacated, and the house at 5:10 p. ni.
adjourned,

Cream of tartar baking powders can«
not be sold cheaply; thu ingredients are
too costly. Purity and highest leaven-
ing power of Dr. Price's make one
spoonful equal iv value to three of thu
ordinary kinds.

DKCfIKASR IN RECEIPTS

Internal ICevonue shows a Fall-
ing ofr or $4,«oo.ooo.

Washington, Dec. 21.—A statement
prepared at the internal revenue bureau
shows the receipts from the several
sources of revenue durins: the first five
months of the present fiscal year, to-
gether with the increase or decrease, as
compared with the same period last
year: Spirits. $44,102,2(53—increase. $10,
290,439; tobacco, Il2.EßS.32l— increase,
$1,004,646; fermented liquors. $14,367,-
--6lS—decrease, $197,44:2; oleomargarine,
*!Soi.o.V>—decrease, §122,861; miscella*
neous. $295.202—increase. $238,139.

The net decrease in the receipts dur-
ing November, 1804, from those of No«
vembiT, 1593, was $4,111,314. The in-
creases and decreases durinir Novem-
ber are given in detail as follows:
Spirits, decrease, $4,231,908; tobacco.in-
crease, $24,022: fermented iiquors, in-
crease, $5:;,(>44; oleomargarine.decrease,
&20,321; miscellaneous increase, $23,200.

All Holiday Goods iteturable
At the "Plymouth," as usual. Seventh
and Robert.

TO REPEAL DIFFERENTIALS.

Chairman Wilson Introduces a
Bill for Equalizing Sugar Du-
ties. '•'\u25a0

Washington, Dec. 21. — Chairman
Wilson, of the ways and means, today
introduced in the house a bill repealing
that portion of the new tariff act which
imposes a differential duty of one-tenth
of one cent per pound on sugars im-
ported from countries paying a bounty
on sugar exported. The repeal of this
duty was urged by Presideut Cleveland
in hi* annujil message. Its incorpora-
tion in the tariffbill has been stated to be
one of the reasons given by the German
government for the prohibition of the
importation of American meats into
that country.

New CJootis
Every day at Brown's. 11l East Third
street.

SWAIM TO UKIIRE.

Col. Lieber v ill Probably Be
Judge Advocate General.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Tomorrow at
noon Judge Advocate General David B.
Swaim becomes eligible for retirement,
having reached the age of sixty -two
years, and it is expected that an order
willbe issued retiring him immediately,
as he has applied for such action. This
will leave a vacancy which willprob-
ably not be filled before the reassem-
bling of congress, after the holiday re-
cess. Meanwhile Col. Lieber, who has
tor about three years acted as judge
advocate general, will continue to fill
the othce, and it is expected he will re-
ceive the nominatiou at thu ha^uds of
the president.

THE WUULK FAMILY
Are mado happy with a fine new Piano.
Why not get a Piano—the best of gifts—
for your Christmas present? Come in
and see what we are offering. Special
prices till Christmas. Open evenings.
W. J. Dyer & Bio., 21 and 23 West Fifth
Street.

Utes Quietly Go Back.
Washington. Dec. 21.—A letter has

been received at the war department
from Gen. McCook announcing that the
preparations for the withdrawal of the
Ute Indians from Southwestern Utah
are progressing satisfactory under the
eye of Coi.Lawton.the inspector general
of the department. As the snow already
lies upon the ground, the Indians will
suffer some hardship from this enforced
removal, but they are accepting the
situation quietly.

$5.75 Round Trip
St. Paul aud Minueapolis to Duluth and
West Superior via Eastern Minnesota
Railway, Dec. 220 dto 25th, Deo. 81st
aud Jan Ist. Good to return on or be-
fore Jan. 2nd. W. J. Dutch, C. P. &
T. A., 199 East Third St., St. Paul.

Nearly $11,000,000 for Pensions.
Washington, Dec. 21.—The secre-

tary of the interior today issued a requi-
sition on the secretary of the treasury
for $10,700,000, to be used in tlit quar-
terly payment of pensions as follows:
Chicago. $2,800,000; Dcs Moines, $2,100,-
--000: Milwaukee, $1,800,000; Buffalo,
$1,650,000; Plttsburg, $1,000,000, ami
Concord, N. H.. $750,000.

Cheap Excursion Rates
To Canada and the East via Chicago
Great Western Railway are vow on sale.
City ticket ollice 304 Robert street, cor-
nsrVlftb. ;

Cash in Treasury.
Washington, Dec. 21. -- Advices

from New York state that $1,400,000 in
gold was today withdrawn from the sub-
treatury, which leaves the true amount
of guld reserve <88/.)(X),310. Since Dee.
1 the withdrawals amount to $28,r>76,2«55,
of which, so far as known, less than
17,000,000 was for export. The cash bal-
ance in the treasury today was $154,367,-
--200.

Reduced Kates

For holidays. St. Paul and Minneapolis
to Duluili and West Superior and vice
versa via Enatern Minnesota Railway,
Dec. 22ud to 25th, Dec. 31st and Jan. Ist.
Good to return on or before Jan. 2nd.
f5.75 for round trip. W. J. Dutch,
C. P. A T. A., 189 EMt Third eU, St.
I'aul.

SANTA FE HOLDS OUT.
Another Troublesome Ques-

tion for Transcontinental
Lines to Settle.

SOUTHERN ROUTES AT WAR.

San Diego Rates Must Be Fixed
Up Before Any Reor-

ganization.

ST. JOHN'S TOUCHING ADIEU.

American Lines Are Making:
It Hot for the C. P. in

the Hustle.

Chicago, Dec. 21.— Now that the
Canadian Pacific and its affairs have for
the lime being been removed from the
consideration of the Western lines,they
have taken up a matter which promises
to give them almost as much trouble
before they are through with it as the
Canadian Pacific. This is the old
trouble between the Atchiaou and the
Southern Pacitic regarding the rates
via Sau Diego. When the meeting con-
vened this morning Passenser Traffic
Manager White, of the Aichison, an-
nounced mat before the meeting to per-
fect a transcontinental passenger asso-
ciation had been called the Atchison had
been promised by the Southern Pacitic
that if it would become a party to the
agreement the old trouble at Sau Diego

would be settled. The meeting has
gone on for throe weeks, and, as yet,
the Atchison has been unable to have
anything done towards ihe adjustment
of its affair?. This could not go any
longer, and Mr. White made a demand
for th«* adjustment of the mutter. The
roads at once took up the matter and
were engaged wilh it for ihe entire day.
No definite action was taken, and the
same thing willbe under discussion to-
morrow afternoon.. A meeting of the advisory committee
of the emigrant clearing house will be
held in the morning to consider soire
changes made accessary in the manner
of running the clearing house by the
agreement reached yesterday with the
Canadian Pacific.

Cheap baking powders are mixtures
of alum, ammonia or lime. Insist upon
the "old reliable" being sent you, Dr.
Price's 40-year standard of superiority.

CANADIAN P iCir'ICCROWDED

American Lines Getting Good
Business.

The competition for the Canadian ex-
cursion traffic has been very brisk this
season, and, notwithstanding the many
false stories which the Canadian Pacific
people have spread, the American linea
iiave got their share of the business.
\V. It. Jaffray, the Northwestern pas-
senger airent of the Chicago
Grand Trunk railway, returned
Wednesday from an extended
trip through Mauit>ba and the territory
west, lie tells of one small Canadian
town wheie he and another agent from
this side of the line were encamped
and working against four agents of the
Canadian Pacific. There were thirty-
seven people leaving for the East, and
he and his associate got tiiiity-two of
the number. The result of the trip was
that Jaffray had three special cars of
excursionists to scud out of Cnicago by
special train last Wednesday evening.
He finds that most of the Canadians re-
turniug home for a {visit have gone
West over the Canadian Pacific, and
when It cotr.es to returning East they
like to try a new route.

AN IMPRKSSIVU ADIEU.

Manager St. John Writes One to
Hi« Old Employes.

General Manager St. John, of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, has a
warm corner in his heart for the officers
and employes of that road. He is soon
to leave the road—a road with wnich he
has been connected for the past thirty-
two years—to assume the position of
vice president of the railways compris-
ing the "Seaboard Air-Line."

"Before leaving," writes General
Manager St. Jolin in a circular letter to
the employes of the road, "1 cannot re-
frain from expressing to those whom I
cordially esteem how deeply I feel my
approaching separation from fa-
miliar scenes and surroundings,
and the established associations
of business and friendship. For nearly
thirty-two years 1 have devoted my
energies to the service ol this company,
and have witnessed its steady growth
from a comparatively small to its pres-
ent large mileage, and have learned to
love and respect hundreds of the em-
ployes connected with the various de-
partments, and have had frequent occa-
sion to admire their ability, loyalty and
exemplary conduct. 1 have always en-
tertained for the class of men who com-
prise the 'bone and brawn' of our
employes the liveliest sympathy and
respect. The remembrance of their
friendly consideration will be to me an
endless Borneo uf gratification and
pride.

"I tender one and all my heart-felt
retards and best wishes."

The letter is addressed to officers and
subordinates, department chiefs and
clerical forces, and the entire rank and
file.

Suitable for a Minnesota Winter.
Useful gifts at the ''Plymouth Cor-

ner," Seventh and Hubert.

THE "8OO" WONT BUILD.

No Thought of Running a Line to
Fargo.

The officers of the Soo deny the re-
port that their company will build an
extension to Fargo.

"Iknow of no such move," said the
assistant general manager yesterday,
"and no such move is contemplated.
The remarks in the Fargo paper that
the stringing of our telegraph line to
Farxo was a ruse to survay a line of
railroad without arousing suspicion ot
the land owners in the vTcluity are ut-
terly absurd. The routes of the line
and the reported railroad are not the
same. The boo road has no such in-
tentions, aud 1 do not think the Cana-
dian Pacific has."

IIKAIJiIiIGHTS.

The new freight tariff sheet, to go
illto effect Jan. 2 between St. I'aul and
Chicago, was received at the local
offices yesterday. The only change
noted is the minimum weight of cars,
which U iucreased from 20,000 to 24,000
pouuds.

Commencing tctlav, the Milwaukee

BABY'S SKIK AND SGALF
Cleansed, pnriried, and beauMed by Cuttcuba

Soaf, greatest of stln purltiem «nd
[jtfl.y beautlflers, i.« well «s purest and
w-^i ewooti'st of toilet ami nursery ioapi.
r-^^\ Only cure for pimples and black-
l CjX^Vi ca 8> because the only yveventive
| Zj^/yft °* inflammation and i-lojtuii-.gof Iho

pores, t!i>> PHUHt- of xnni\ coir-vie*.lonal ditiUuraiioiu. bold avucy wli«r».

CHANGE

road will eive chean holiday excursion
rates to Eastern mut Canadian points.
These low rates will be continued until

Dee. 31, and willbe good to return unt I
Jan. 31.

(»eorge J. Loveli. traveling passenger
a>j»MU of th« Wabasli. returned to St.
Patjl yesterday from n trip tiuouirh tue
Northwestern territory.

The fatuity of General Counsel Bow-
ers, of ihe Northwestern road, reached
St. Paul yesterday in a private car.

Assistant (ieneral Manager Pearce,
of the Northern Pacific, returned from
Winniuui; yesterday.
' Traveling Passr.'iger Agent Harnes,

of the Missouri Pacilic, v\as in the city
yvslt-rdav.

General Passenger Agent Teasdale,of
the Omaha, is in Chicago.

LOW KX.CUI'.niON KATKB

To All Principal I'oints in Trxan,
Mexico, Florida and the South.
If you will call at the Wisconsin Cen-

tral City Ticket Orlk-e. on Third Street,
opposite the .Merchants' hotel, we will
be pleased to Rive you complete infor-
mation concerning time low rates and
tram service to the South. Sleeping cur
berths reserved through to deatinaiiou
by teiegrapu witiiout extra charge.
Close connections at Chicago with all
Southern lines. Meals served "a la
carte" In dining cars on all Wisconsin
Central trains.

The only Chicago line serving supper
In a dining car on the evening limited.
F. A. Cireene, City Passenger Agent
Wisconsin Central Lines, 104 East Third
street.

UNCLE HAM IS FIRM.

Determined Stand Taken in Re-
gard to Armenian Investigation.
WASHUGTO9. Dec. 21.—The latest

advices from United States Minister
Terrell, from Constantinople, to the
state department, indicate ttiat the
porte is still tirtn in its opposition to
the inquiry proposed to be made Into
the Armenian outrages by United
.States Consul Jewett under the condi-
tions prescribed by the president. If
Mr, Jeweti persists in undertaking
the inquiry in suite of the
refusal of the porte to sanc-
tion his mission, he will do
ao at great personal risk. It
would be extremely unsafe for him to
venture into the disturbed country
without an armed escort, and the .Forte
seems disinclined to furnish such an
escort, even though requested to do so
by Mr. Terrell, speaking for the presi-
dent. It is probable that the United
States minister will persist in his ef-
forts to induce the Porte to accede to
this request; and. if it should be finally
refused, Mr. J«\vett will still undertake
\u25a0the inquiry with which he is charged,
and the Turkish government will be
held responsible for his safety, for thu
state department cannot concede the
right of a loreigu nation to prevent its
officers from collecting information for
its own use and guidance

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

BAN XOT SO StVaRK,

Penalty Is Not Kxcommunication,
Says Father Newey.

New York, Dec. 21. —The hey. T. H.
Newey, private secretary for Arch-
bishop Corrigan, denied today the asser-
tions made nt newspapers that Catholics
who continue as members of the order
iff Odd Fellows, the Knights or Pythias
or the Sons of Temperance would be
subject to excommunication or the in-
fliction of a penance.

"Amember of one of the societies
banned cannot/ said Dr. Newey, "re*
ceive the sacraments of the church
until he severs his connection with such
association. It would be useless for
him to go to confession until he decided
to renounce his membership, and until
he received aosolution he could not re-
ceive the sacrament. I don't believe
tiie pope's decree containing this declar-
ation will by. read in any of the
churches. The announcement that
such an edict h»3 been issued will be
sufficient."

Father Newey was asked whether the
statement published this morning that
the issuance of the ban had been pre-
cipitated by Dr. C. L. Campbell, of
London, Ont., who last September re-
fused to let a priest inspect the ritual of
the order of Odd Follows, was true. "It
is," said Father Newey, "utterly ab-
surd. In 1802 the archbishops decided
to examine the ritual of these societies.
They did so, and upon their report the
pope issued his decree. That statement
is simply nonsensical."

PnoviDKNCE. R. L, Dec. 21.—Local
leaders of the Knights of Pythias are
much agitated by the announcement of
the papal edict against that order, and
a delegation has been appointed to re-
quest Bishop Harkins' assistance on
behalf of the Catholic members of the
order, as several lodges in this city are
almost exclusively composed of Catho-
lics.

TO CALIFORNIA WITHOUT

Via "The Milwaukee."
On every Saturday morning an ele-

gant Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car
leaves Minneapolis and St. Paul, and
runs through to Los Angeles.California,
without change. Arrives Los Angeles
6:90 p. m. iollowing Wednesday.

Via "The Milwaukee's" famous "Ued-
rick Route" to Kansas City, thence via
the A.. T. & S. F. Railway through
Southern California.

The most delightful winter route to
the coast.

This car is "personally conducted"—
is immediate charge of an official and
an attendaut through to destination.

Rate per berth. $ti through from St.
Paul and Minneapolis.

For berths, complete information and
lowest rates, apply to "The Milwaukee"
agents, St. IVilor Minneapolis, or ad-
address J. T. Con ley.
Assistant General Passenger Aeent,

St. Paul, Minn.

Another Cut at Homestead.
Pittsburo, Dec. 21.—Announcement

was made to the workmen of the Home-
stead steel works today that the scale
for 1395 would be ready for inspection
on Dec. 24. The new scale shows a
slight average reduction in wages, but,
to off-set the cut, the company agrees to
reduce rents and cost ol fuel in propor-
tion. The waees of laborers are not to
be reduced. The scale for the Edgar
Thompson works will also be presented
some time next week, ami will show
reductions similar to those at Home-
stead.

Cheap Holiday Excursion Tickets
To Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Port-
land, Boston, Ottawa and other £astern
and Canadian points, are now on sale
via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway. For detailed information
apply at tho "Milwaukee" ticket uil.ee*
in St. Paul or Minneapolis.

Bonds May Be Hold.
Boston, Dec. 81 —By a decision of B.

C. Morton, of the supreme court, today,
the American Loan and Trust company,
of this city, which held a $20,000 lot of
bonds of the Great Western Manufac-
turing company, may proceed with the
sale of these bonds, but is not allowed
to turn the proceeds over to certain
parties who have claims auainst the
manufuctuiing company.

Suitable Tor a Minnesota Winter.
Useful eifts at the "Plymouth Cor-

ner," Seventh and Kubert.

Missouri Takes a Rise.
Siorx Cm, 10., Dec. 21.—A sudden

rise in the Missouri here today of nearly
six feet carried out the pontoon hridire.
There were four men on the draw when
it went out, and excitement was hiirli
until they were taken off by a skin. A
terrific snow storm Dorlh* caused the

ti

/Pond's Extract
is worth its WEIGHT in GOLD

Cures Female Complaints,

Neuralgia, Piles, Sores,! Bruises and all Pain.

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES DO NOT CURE.

HARPER
BAZAR
flj£>\ Is the authority on ttb-
&*&s. man's fashions. It tells

L^hpZ*' ladies bow to get fit,style,
', jHWufii an<* chic in their gotens,

A^W/ fiw^ bats, and wraps. It also
\u25a0 /^3^Jvx gives them belpfitl

It I /fil vV hints on r:ery

/M & topic of xroman-

-31 s\\ 'I? interest. No

Pl 4i X%^ I American lady can af-

S^-***!"*? «© cs a coPy t>* a y*ar

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, N. Y.

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF PIANOS.
Brig-g-s, Decker & Son, Decker Bros., Blosius, Lester and

Wegrnan, 25 per cent less than any other house. Also* full
stock of Guitars, Mandolins and Banjos.

R. C. MUNGER,,'K!
AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

GOLD MINE

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediums,

feeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by the
enormous expenditures of money. Jf rich ore bodips. now supposed in exist. are
eiicnuiiteredasanticiDated.ail shares will be immediately withdraws, without
notice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated .
aa follows: The Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. >,the Caiiioun,
Calhoun No. 2 and Ca.uoun No. 4. The two Victors are located in the south
slope of Squaw mountain, in the immediate locality or many of tlir greatest and
richest rerular producers iv the district. In addition to this tbe Company have
obtained with great difficulty long-time working leases on adjoining properties.
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization uracticaliy to an unlimited
extent. While the present value of our properties might D« considered toy the
uninformed partially specularive.tew. However familiar with tins especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises ot this class, would uot hesitate to consider it other
than a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We are
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

Situated directly in tlie midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,
whicn are regularly s>roducins: more gold than any other camp known. Ihe must
flattering and advantageous ininine investment propositions ever submitted ioc
ttie consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of tbe

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
OfCripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, have decide.l
to temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of fullpaid and non-asses3aL)ie
treasury stock at the ridiculously low figure of ten cents per snare, proceeds to
be exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in various
localities of the Company's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres of
extraordinarily valuable uiiiit'ral-beanut lands, bounded aud surrounded by,
adjoining and intersecting the

RIGHEST Kr.OWN 60LD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
GOLD MINING COMPANY

Is incorporated under ihe laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000.OX) shares a
$1.00 each, fully paid and forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining in th»
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared oh all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves the
right to withdraw all onVrinns or advance stock without notice. Casti must
accomt aiy all orders, 50 per cent only required ou blocks of 10,000, balance in 93
days ai ti percent. The oth'oers of this company respectfully retor to all leading
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practlcallj a ground ioof
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a gold mine, and
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at a
detiuite decision. The same consideration given small Investors as larger one*.

No further annoyance tobe apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, as
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with tha Victor nuuton By
lliii, nor is our name taken from it.

The Officers and Directors are:
Thos. L. Dabby, Mining Engineer, Crippls Creek, Colo.
E. G. Lowe. Capitalist. Boston. Mass.
Wm. Geldek, Capitalist. Denver. Colo.
A. H. Webkk. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denvor. Colo.
F. 11. PETTISUKIXiViee l'res. Colo. Mininir Stock Evhansre.Denver

All correspoudeuce, iiuiuiiiesororders should be address I t»
A. I!. Wkhm;.

Equitable Buildin.. iJfaver, <'\u25a0' •.. »t

FRANK H. FE T: ,
Official Broker and Secretary, 11 First National i!... .v L>ui:t!im:. i <•\u25a0: ratfn Sprin-rs,

Colorado, U. S. A. Member of tbe Coliirado Si>r?na:«< y%»'•:: > . t-v Exriiansre,
Personal references: First National and El i'a>.« •. '\u25a0 •;:\u25a0 \\ inais, Culoiuvic

Springs; Dun's Mercantile A«reney. n» i\ r. C«»ii>.
Cable Address. *lCrii>i)Ui." P.O. UrawtT I'< •\u25a0'•:\u25a0 i•..i - :. .
Do not under any ciremnstauces omit to lUfiition iti»> :>,'.. v..

QUEER

HERALD. Wabasha.

NEWS, Zumbrota.

The entire set of Palmer
Cox's Queer People is now
ready for holiday presenta-
tion to your little ones. 10
cents in silver secures each
part at the Globe Counting
Room or by mail.

Also*i OStees Abova Bad Below.

JOURNAL. Stillwafer.
Wm. Q. THOMS. & CO., Mankato.

PEOPLE


